**Topic Cleanwater Osmosis Technologies Inc.** emerged originally from the company Rain Storage Inc. and was founded in 2017. It’s our goal to provide the Government, Military, Commercial Customers such as Hotels, Office Buildings, Sport Facility’s and also Residential Homes with excellent purified water quality.

**There is a difference to others:**

We offer the most modern orientated water treatment technology. Our system takes reclaimed (recycled) water, as well as rain and condensed water from air conditioners, and converts into purified water quality. Clients harvest the maximum yield on water which is also free of bacteria and chemicals. We use only Water Tanks in HDPE Quality, which is food grade quality and 100 % recyclable.

**Core Competencies & Differentiators**

We prefer the newest future-orientated generation of Water Filters, [Click Here](#) to view all necessary information. Made in Germany, more than 5,000 sold.

- We are one of only a few companies that offer two different reclaimed water systems based on:
  1. **Ultrafiltration**
  2. **Fixed Bed and UV Disinfection**

- Our systems allow you to easily access the extension for accessible drinking water

**Military Project**

Two long tanks, each one with 47,000 Liters for a NATO Partner in Niger/ Central Africa (just one example)

**Office Building**

**Past Performance**

**Home Depot**

Location: Nationwide  
Dates: 2013-Present  
Job Detail: Water Filters for Purified Water Quality

**NATO**

Location: Afghanistan, Niger, Lithuanian/Russian Border  
Dates: 2010, 2017, 2018  
Job Detail: Rainwater Units / Drinking Water Systems

**AM Water**

Location: San Diego, CA  
Dates: 2016-Present  
Job Detail: Rain Barrels, Filters

**Primary NAICS & PSC Codes**

- 221310 - Water Supply and Irrigation Systems  
- 541620 - Environmental Consulting Services  
- 541990 - All Other Professional, Scientific, & Tech. Services  
- 3720 - Harvesting Equipment  
- 5114 - Utilities - Water  
- 4610 - Water Purification Equipment

**Company Snapshot**

**Gov. Business POC:** Bernard Koester  
Phone: (877) 265-1971  
E-Mail: info@topiccleawatertechnologies.com  
Address: 1185 Gooden Crossing  
Largo, FL 33778  
Work Area: Worldwide  
**Topic Cleanwater Osmosis Technologies Inc.** is a strategic partner for the US to GreenLife GmbH in Germany.